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tlbe Colonist claims of Amerloans which 
perfectly baseless, end they ere not ready 
to acknowledge a line of delimitation be
tween Alaska and British Columbia whioh 
was never surveyed and 
not had

are laying of prohibitive rates upon the railway 
traffic of the southern line from the point at 
whioh the line crosses the free State frontier 
into the Transvaal, and he has closed the 
wagon roads aoross the frontier in order 
that goods may not be taken to the border 
by rail and thence to Johannesburg by 
wagon service. In other words, he has 
closed ttie southwestern frontier to foreign 
trade. By doing so he hopes to force the 

. whole current of trads to flow through 
Delagoa, and he has yet apparently to learn 
that currents of trade are not to be divert
ed from their accustomed channel as simply 
as a garden ditch."

Ic remains to be seen how the mining 
population will put up with the tyranny of 
the President. This tyranny is the more in
excusable as the strangers whom he is 
tying and ill using have saved the Republic 
from bankruptcy and they pay nine-tenths 
of the taxes. There will no doubt be trouble 
in the Transvaal if Kruger does not change 
his policy. It is not likely that the enter
prising majority will submit to be worried 
and robbed by the slow-going, thick-headed 
minority.

arbitration wanted.
A large number, perhaps the majority, of 

American newspapers declare that the 
boundary question between Great Britain 
and Venezuela should be submitted to arbi
tration. The British publicist says “ there 
is no question to arbitrate upon. The 
boundary is on record and we have an un
questioned right to every inch of territory 
we claim." •• But,'- rtjdns the American, 
“ by the Monroe Doctrine the United States 
claims the right to have a voice in the settle
ment of all questions as regards territory 
between an American republic and a Euro
pean power. We have asserted that right 
now for over seventy years and we must in
sist upon it in this instance.” Who gave 
the United States that right ? 
does it ground its claim? asks the Britisher. 
The American will find it difficult to 
these questions to the satisfaction of any 
reasonable man whose judgment is not 
biassed by partiality to the United States. 
To say that President Monroe and his cab
inet came to the conclusion in 1823 that the 
time had come to pub an end to further col
onization of the American continent by 
European powers, and to make a declara
tion that any such power that should de
prive an American commonwealth of its in
dependence would be regarded 
of the United States, would be
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THREE
MONTHS

which has 
exbept

The Oregonian is down on the British I *“ t*3e Imagination of Ignorant and 
again. It seriously declares that •• it doesn’t greedy adventurers, or on maps drawn 
pretend to like nor admire the spirit that atl hBP'bazard by men who without any 
dominates the British people and the Brit- knowledge worthy the name, gave place and 
ish Empire." This h unfortunate, for it is | Poaition 10 **>!» oorj -otural boundary line 

not hard to see that the spirit which dom
inates the British people is the very spirit
that has made the American people what | The evidence in favor of the efficacy of 
they are. They came by it honestly-as the anti-toxine as a remedy for diphtheria is so 
catechism says by ordinary generation, strong as to be irresistible. It ha. been 
They have inherited British enterpr.se, shown that the death rate in German and 
Br t sh courage, British love M adventure, French hospitals where it has been used ha, 
British capacity for self-government, British largely decreased.
self conceit and British tenacity of pur- face of the fact that in quite a large proper- 
pose. They have borrowed British in.titu- tion of the cases the serum was not applied
n I" m°re’ th6y are 0b“ged aMl 16 was too late for any remedy to pro-

whether they like It or not, to express them-1 dues a beneficial effect. Allowance should 
selves in the British language. It is no 
for Jonathan to traduce hie kindred 
deny hie ancestry. He shows in almost all
his “Cts that he belongs to the Bull family I Anti-toxine has been used quite extensive-
and that be has inherited its most prominent ly in New York during the last nine months 
traits.

THREE
MONTHS

AN ANGLOPHOBIST.
any existence

FOR FOR
NOTHING! NOTHING !AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY.

Q
On whatAnd this too, in the wor-

answer
*

<5>use be made for the lite application of the 
or to J remedy in all statements in which the effi 

caoy of anti-toxine is shown. <£>
RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS. COand a record has been kept of the results. 

W, u’ Tl TF W°Uld the American The following comparative statement has

B,r ‘.pLTvr. “I 1
been eliminated from the American

The question of religion in the public 
schools is just now being seriously discussed 
in both Europe and America. This is not 

*p£<C%U. anrPri6iEg. foE the subject is one of great 
interest and importance. Nearly 
believes thao children should be early 
constantly instructed in the truths of re
ligion. Very few parents, no matter what 
they may be themselves, wish to see their 
children grow up altogether “godless.” 
The question is, where is religious instruc
tion to be given and who is to impart it ? 
A great many good people say that the 
school is the proper place in whioh the 
elementary truths of religion should be 
taught, and that the school master or school 
mistress should be the Instructor of religion 
as well as the other branches of education. 
They advance many good and strong 
in support of this position.

as an enemy
Nine

Months.
no answer;

for the question would immediately arise, 
What right had the United States to inter
fere with the action of other nations and to 
constitute itself a protector of independent 
states without the wish or the consent of 
those states ? Does it not appear reasonable 
that before the United States takes action 
on the Monroe Doctrine it be made the 
subjeot of arbitration ? Are not the nations 
of Europe and the republics of South and 
Central America entitled to be consulted as 
to whether they acquiesce in this claim of 
the United States to a kind of protectorate 
over a

masses
there would, we are quite sure, be no such 
nation as the United States of America ; 
auoh republic as the “ Great Republic.” It 
is laughable to hear an American abuse the 
British. The very name he bears, in the 
great majority of oases, shows that he is vil
ifying his kindred.

Cases. Deaths. 
... 3 686 
— 4,156 
... 4,721 
... 7,446

1891 1,349 36.59 
37.04 
37 34 
30.67

everyone 
and

no 1892 1.540
1,7631893 FRONT1894 2,184 V VTotal, 1891-4.. 20, 011 

.........................  7,921
6,936 34.65 

19.43
very favorable showing. A 

chart accompanying the report shows a rapid 
decline, in the mortality during November 
and December last, with the introduction of 
the new remedy, as compared with a sharp 
Increase during the corresponding months of 
the preceding year, the fall in November 
and December of 1894 having been from 34J 
to 24 per cent., while the rise in November 
and December of 1893 was from 32 to 
43 per cent. The New York Times, 
menting on the figures, of Dr. Wilson’s re- 
port, says :

NOW1895 1,643
This is a ♦♦ UNTIL

DECEMBER
The Oregonian is fearfully hard on the 

British oligarchy. But is there not evi
dence in every state of the union that the 
Americans have inherited the British pride 
of birth. Nowhere in Great Britain is a 
lord more looked up to and run after than in 
the cities of the United States. The United 
States citizen, republican as he is, who is 
fortunate enough to be descended from a 
good British family, and to bear an honored 
British name, takes good care not to let bis 
friends forget that he has come of good old 
British stock. Keen observers see very plain io^qj* T°rta!ity Peroenta8e had been only

“"Woa 1,7

ciety. Heredity asserts itself in this also, 4,000 lives which were lost in* those years 
and Americans, even in their failings and Vpuld have been saved. We think that Dr.
weaknesses, show that they have Inherited u,lab°r" j“d ,reP°rte the in'
the British snirit troduotion of the remedy here was chiefly

^ ’ due, and under the direction of whom the
uar Portland contemporary should be °«y e supply of serum has been prepared ; 

■careful how it speaks of the British spirit, ®r' Bark, under whose management the’ 
for if an Amerioan pitches into the British ayat®m. °j bacteriological diagnosistoo strongly he wi/be pretty sure to incuÎ ÏStfSKS tS TSÏiïtt 

the reproach whioh the proverb attaches to have by their authority and co-operation 
the bird that fouls its own nest. I ioined In supporting and insuring the adop

tion of the latest methods of detecting and 
curing this disease, must regarff wltb great 

,___ . satisfaction this clear proof of success. The
Our American neighbors, north and I Te uL^to^k wi m^rX^nd*»^ 

south, are giving themselves a great deal of I vantageously invested, 
unnecessary trouble about the boundary Dr. William H. Park, at the annual meet- 
line between British Columbia and Alaska, ing of the New York State Medical Assooi- 
Mr. B. Sinehart and Mr. Otis W. Smith ation, said :
seem to know-bv Intuition what are the de- The mortality from diphtheria in New 
sires and intentions of England with regard York city, which for years was thirty-four 
to the acquisition of territory in Alaska. oentl-i and never less than twenty-five 
Th.
can effect an entrance to the Yukon country had been used in all oases the mortality 
she will be satisfied, and hopes to aocom- would have been less than ten per cent, 
plish that object by Dyea Inlet as It is impossible that medical men of skill 
a port of entry. She will also and experience should deceive themselves or 
try to obtain Annot Island, but will waive be deceived by others in a matter of this 
that and all other considerations in order to kind. The observations were, no doubt, 
■control the rich mines in the North. She made with care, and the record kept was 
would undoubtedly relinquish her claim to faithful and for all practical purposes suffi- 
the rest of the territory to gain her end, and oiently exaot. The decrease in 
if she succeeded we might as well give up | tality from diphtheria is 
any claim on Alaska."

very large part of both North and 
South America? Such a claim as is made 
by the Monroe Doctrine is, one would think, 
a more fib subject for arbitration than a dis
pute about a boundary line.

reasons; com-
There are other people equally good and 

well-meaning, who say that the advocates 
of religious teaching in the common schools 
may be right in the abstract, if the parents 
were all of the same religion. But this is 
seldom the case. In almost every school dis
trict there are parents of many denomina
tions ; if you are to teach religion in the 
schools, whose religion shall it be ? And. 
they ask, are teachers generally competent 
to teach religion ? Where there is a diver
sity of denominations the attempt to teach 
religion in the public schools is pretty 
to cause jealousy and to create strife. If 
we are to have public schools to whose 
maintenance all denominations are forced to 
contribute (and it is admitted in most 
tries now that the State must educate), 
it is better to

;V THE PIONEER NEWSPAPERIn any case an authoritative interpretation 
of the Monroe Doctrine seems to be impera
tively required. If the construction put 
upon it by a host of Amerioan politicians 
and journalists is anything like correct the 
United States can interfere in every dispute, 
no matter what it may be about, that an 
Amerioan Republic has with Great Britain 
or any other European nation. If they are 
right the United States is the greatest inter
meddler that ever existed. The Great Re
public Is not only the protector but the 

of the leaser republics 
whenever it chooses to pick a quarrel with a 
foreign country or to repudiate its national 
obligations.

Is it not pretty near time that the world 
knew what this Monroe Doctrine really 
means, what authority it has, on what that 
authority is based and how far it extends ? 
Talk ef arbitration ! There are many qnes- j 
tione involved in this Monroe Doctrine, and-j 
very important ones too, that greatly need j 
to be arbitrated upon. Our American 
temporaries, who are so very sure that the 
Monroe Doctrine requires Great Britain to 
submit its dispute with- Venezuela to arbi
tration, should first have the Monroe Doc
trine itself made the subject of arbitration. 
They might, after a decision was arrived at, 
know what they are talking about when 
they invoke that mysterious doctrine, which 
is more than most of them do

»
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/COMMENCING with this date The Semi-Weekly Colonist will 
be mailed to any address in Canada or the United States forI

$1.50- per annum, and as an additional inducement to present sub
scribers to renew, and to introduce the paper to new readers, The 
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whioh all are required to pay for altogether 
secular. The religious education of the 
children must be looked after by the parents 
and by the churches. We do not say the* 
this system is perfect, but we believe it to 
be the most practicable and the best under 
the circumstances.

the education
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The Semi-Weekly Colonist is issued on Mondays and Thurs
days, in time for all out-going mails, and by this means out-of-town 
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Semi-Weekly Edition is an eight-page sis. column paper, and contains 
the Latest Local, Provincial and Foreign News up to thejtime of 
going to press.

con-

The objects aimed by both the advocates 
of religion in the school and by the uphold
ers of secular public education are good. 
Both believe that they have the welfare of 
the community and of the rising generation 
at heart, and they can surely die ones the 
subject temperately and rationally without 
saying hard things of each other or without 
denouncing or misrepresenting any religious 
denomination. But it is not a little singu
lar that this very important question is sel
dom discussed on he merits 

spirit of Christian charity. For our part 
we cannot see why the advocates of the two 
systems cannot respect each other’s convie 
tiens, and treat each other with courtesy. 
This, however, by the way.

What is called the separate school system 
has been established in some mixed com- 
munltles. In the schools under this system 
religions inetrudtlon is given. The separate 
schools are generally divided into Protestant 
and Catholic. There is a public school 
system for all' denominations, but in dis- 
tricts where the Catbolios 
ough to maintain a school of their own, a 
separate school is established, maintained by 
Catholic ratepayers and taught by a Cath 
olio teacher. Religion is taught in all 
the schools under this system. This is the 
system whioh is in operation in Ontario, and 
it has worked fairly well. There has been 
some difficulty as to the kind and quality of 
the religious teaching of the public schools, 
but the differences have not been serious.

In Quebec the schools are divided into 
Catholic and Protestant. Religion is taught 
in all of them. The system there works 
with tolerable smoothness.

In the Eastern Maritime Provinces, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, the system of public education may 
be said to be secular. Religion ie not en
tirely excluded from the public eohoole, but 
it forms a very insignificant part of the 
curriculum. The British Columbia system, 
as far as the religious element ie concerned, 
very greatly resembles those of the Maritime 
Provinces of the extreme East. In the East
ern Provinces there was a little friction 
at first but good sense and moderation pre
vailed and all denominations as far as edu
cation is concerned get along quite harmoni
ously. ‘

We are not in a position to judge of the 
results of religions education in the Domia- 

separate schools of 
Ontario and Quebec have turned out better 
men and women than the secular or nearly 
secular schools of the Maritime Provinces 
East and West there are no means of finding 
out. But personal observation—which is 
not always to be trusted, leads us to eonolude 
that the education they have received in 
their youth has not made the men and 
women of any province of the Dominion any 
better or any worse than the 
women ef the gibber provinces

"i *1 •• L iT-’S • -

—there is something in it for everybody.-:
I now.

the mor-r The Ladies are not neglected, for Fashion Articles and Illustra
tions, what is going on in woman’s world, and an Entertaining Story, 
form a part of its contents. It is in the highest sense a CLEAN AND 
INSTRUCTIVE FAMILY NEWSPAPER, and should be read by 
everyone in British Columbia.

CHINESE IGNORANCE.

An Englishman, who had enjoyed person
al intercourse with the very highest class of 
the Chinese nobility, the members of the 
Tsnng-li-Yamen, or Board of Foreign Rela
tions, was not by
the liberality of their views or the extent of 
their intelligence. He was, in fact, 
prised to find these very high officials, who 
performed euoh Important duties, 
row-minded and so ill-informed. He says :

I was granted during my stay at Peking 
the favor of an interview with the Tsung-li- 
Yamen—a favor, It believe, never before 
granted to a foreigner enjoying no official 
position—and during a couple of hours I 
bad the honor of discussing with their Ex
cellencies some of the burning questions of 
the day. The strongest Impression whioh I 
carried away with me was that the whole 
world of thought In which the Western 
mind it trained and lives seems to be as alien 
to the Chinese mind as the language whioh 
we apeak. The wisdom of their sages 
whioh is the Alpha and Omega of their 
vaunted education, consists of unexception
able aphorisms, whioh have about as much 
Influence on their actions as the excellent 
commonplaces whioh in the days of our 
youth we have all copied out to improve our 
caligrapby had in moulding our own oharao- 
tera. History, geography, the achievements 
of modern science, the lessons of political 
economy, the conditions which 
the policy of Western States, the 
influence of public opinion, of the Press, of 
Parliamentary institutions, are words wbioh 
convey no real meaning to their ears. It is 
useless-to. appeal to feelings of honor 
patriotism, which, if they exist at ail, take 
an entirely different and to ns Inexplicable 
shape,,and it is equally vain to quote the 
teachings of political history, for outside of. 
their own immediate experience it is a sealed 
book to them. Their Excellencies talk glibly

006 °1 in Knr°P«. but Aus-
tria still seems to be hopelessly mixed up. in 
their minds with Holland, and of the two 
the latter at any rate still occupies as a 
ooiomai Power by fas the higher position.
,An incidental reference-to Tunis elicited th 
faot that they had never realized the exist-
enoe of euoh a state, or of an African mpire I P°aln8 himself to- suspicion and oblonuv

Büypt, apparently from French^Slroee! ®d w,th hatred and eontempt of the for- 
Nofia 60 treat questions even of elgner* and the street urchins who shout op.

" This writes oomee to the «v.ain.^n that],°°" ”k,oh the,r «hiers only venture to be- 
duteide Ita official relations with foreign re .f euUen aeowl or » muttered impre- 
#wmtative., the Chinese world knows SoLat..tu i . . . 
nothing end wants to know nothing of the to shL J ^ ““ hatred of the Chinese people 
Western world. Their hatred of et«Ig! Lid iL“ P0Wer,nl offialala «*e

ire was very vieiMe under the thin veheer of house.-ith nV!te 6 ,ore,*ner Mde their
bifiaial politeness. “No mandarin,” he says in a ohair °ut “«'«tioning him not to oome^ ■ "■'-«"'"ta.—-ta... 1 Mu,,

most remarkable, 
and must be very cheering to all who have 

The latter able editor has doubtless by I witnessed and suffered from the ravages of 
some mysterious means been taken into the I the dreadful disease. It is quite 
confidence of the F-vg^h for it is I Bible that the remedy may have failed
evident that he is a mind-reader on the caeee where a cure might reasonably 
largest soaie. “ All England,” he declares, bave been expected, and that its applioi- 
■** wants a seaport at the entrance to the tion in a few eases may have appeared to 
Yukon country, and she has raised this produce results that oould not have been 
pretended claim on the southern bound-1 anticipated, but when the great decrease 
ary so that she may figure in i° the mortality of those afflicted with the 
the eyes of the world as magnanimous, disease in New York and the number of 
She will forego this claim magnanimously if valuable lives saved by the application of 
the United States will admit the claims she the serum are considered, it is unwise to 
is setting up in the Chlloat country, and let condemn anti-toxine because it has net been

to the I successful in every case.
has ever been discovered is invariably 
core.

and in
pos- a
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England ” know less and care less about the
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The position of foreigners in the Trans- 

Alaska boundary question than they do I vaal republic is very peculiar. The Boers, 
about the limits of the spheres of influence though a kindly and hospitable people, are 
In Central Africa. They believe that the exceedingly narrow-minded. Since the die- 
very few in England who take any interest covery of gold in their country foreigners 
in the question at all are quite content have sushed into it from all quarters. There 
to leave this delimitation business in the are
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in the little republic to-day some 60,000 
hands of the. men who have been I adult males who are not admitted into the 
employed to inquire into it professionally, privileges of citizenship. These are called 
We venture to say that there is not one man the uitlander population. The Boers are 
in a hundred thousand in the British Islands | jealous of these etrangers and they 
who has ever heard about Dyea Inlet or An. 
not Island. To a few more the “Yukon 
Country ” may be known as a geographical 
expression, but it would puzzle them to tell 
off-hand whether it is situated in Siberia, or 
South America. The faot of the matter is 
the “ England ” of these Alaska editors is a 
creation of their own imaginations, and the 
intention and aims which they attribute to 
its people and its Government are about as 
real as are the disonssion on “A House boat 
on the Styx,” which enliven the columns of 
Harper’s Weekly.

There are a few British subjects in Canada 
who take an interest in the Alaska bound
ary question and know something abont it.
What they want is nothing more nor less 
than an honest decision arrived at by 
petent men. They want nothing for Great 
Britain, neither island nor bar boil "hot sea 
coast, except what she is injustice entitled 
to. They want to see the line run in accord- 
anoe with the terms of the treaty of 1825.
They are perfectly satisfied that the United 
States should get every acre of territory and 
every right and privilege she purchased from 
Russia, but nothing more. They 
however,

or over.

names of three sub
year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly

, one
: govern

may.
perhaps, be a little afraid of them, for they 
outnumber the adult native population four 
to one. Estimating the number of native 
men in the country by the voting lists, 
which seems to be a fair way, as every male 
citizen in the country above the age of 
twenty-one ie entitled to vote, the adult 
males of the native Dutch population 
her only 15,000.

II
or of

ADDRESS—

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.,num-

VIOTOEIA,This is a state of things for which it 
would, we think, be impossible to find a 
parallel. In no other country do the alien 
inhabitants exceed the native population. 
Singular to say, the foreigners in the Trans
vaal are peaceable and law-abiding. They 
take no advantage of their superior 
bers to create disturbances or to insist upon 
rights that are denied them. The Govern
ment, it appears, presumes upon the good 
nature and peaceable disposition of the 
strangers in a way 
them both

B.C.

e

be aroused and his host “ lose face ” with 
is neighbors. This being the case, it is no 

wonder that foreigners know but little of the 
Inner life and private opinions of the Chinese, 
and that the Chinese, even of the higher class, 
ares# badly informed as to the customs and 
Ways of thinking of foreigners.

:i

num-T
ion. Whether ther com-

that is to 
unpleasant and 

veulent. The Government has a railroad 
of its own, and President Kruger is deter
mined that the uitlanders must use it, al
though there is another railroad whioh ie 
shorter and. for them, more convenient. 
“He,” the Time* says, “hassanctioned the

inoon-

f - YÆddb!L; zrsüjï^'r1'
to marry well”
WM^'a Wtive" 8y“ t°,d him that tber® 

“As you say,” he sighed
JmS ÏT -«I. ».y pr.-
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